**The Difference is Noticeable**

Mountain Ridge® high-profile hip & ridge accessory is the perfect finishing touch for your roof with blended color and high-profile design.

The difference is noticeable by blending in. The blended color creates a unified look with the field shingles, instead of a "striped" look and it’s rounded edges give a substantial, finished look.

Mountain Ridge meets the hip and ridge accessory requirements for the CertainTeed Integrity Roof System™ which is comprised of underlayments, shingles, accessory products and ventilation all working together.

- Fiber glass reinforced SBS modified bitumen
- Five Layer design with tri-laminate base
- Available in 8” and 10” widths
- CertainTeed Mountain Ridge colors are manufactured to match CertainTeed shingles. Presidential Shake®, Presidential Shake® TL, Landmark® TL, and Landmark® Series, including Solaris colors.
- 8” Exposure
FEATURES & BENEFITS

SBS-Modified Asphalt: Provides flexibility; pre-formed shingles are less susceptible to cracking on cold install days, which increases productivity.

Sealing Adhesive: A continuous adhesive strip forms a strong bond to protect against rain and wind damage.

Blended Color: Creates a unified look with field shingles, instead of a “striped” look.

Rounded Edge: Gives a substantial, finished look.

Release Tape: Keeps shingles from sticking together to save time and prevent damage. Increased safety and no messy slip sheets on site.

Tri-Laminate Base: Creates a high-profile look and prevents sagging over time.

Patent Pending Five Layer Design: Up to 10% heavier than the competition, keeping Mountain Ridge® securely attached and improving wind resistance.

This product has a limited warranty against manufacturing defects concurrent with the warranty of the field shingle with which it is installed. See CertainTeed’s Asphalt Shingle Products Limited Warranty for specific details.